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Contact Bayview Today!

SHORT SALE Overview
Who do I contact with
Questions or Concerns?

What is A Short Sale?
Short sales (aka short-fall or pre-foreclosure sales) are intended to help
homeowners sell their property in a situation where the amount owed on the
home may be more than its current value. With prior approval from Bayview
Loan Servicing (“Bayview”), the property is listed for sale at an amount that
is less than the total owed. Once the property is sold, the homeowner is
released from the mortgage obligation.
A short sale can be a solution to help you avoid foreclosure and may have
a less negative impact on credit scores. It may also allow a homeowner
to be eligible sooner to buy a new home under Fannie Mae guidelines.

Short Sale Team – the Bayview Asset
Manager for your loan has the knowledge,
information, and responsibility to assist
you. You can call the Bayview Short Sale
Team at 1.877.587.4683, Monday – Friday
9:00 am – 6:00 pm ET.
For HUD-approved counseling call
1.800.569.4287. Assistance from HUDapproved housing counselors is FREE.

In some cases, you may be offered cash out at closing (known as
relocation assistance) to help you move to your next home. In order
to learn the conditions of your specific situation or to address any
questions or concerns, contact the Bayview Short Sale Team today.

If you think a short sale might work for you, your first step is to
contact Bayview today. Our expert Loan Counselors and Asset
Managers can answer questions and offer guidance to make
the process go as smoothly as possible.
Residential short sales 1.877.587.4683

Your Bayview representative will advise what documentation is
required. Once we have received all information we will begin the
process of evaluating your situation. Financial forms may include:
 Reason for Hardship Form
 4506 T or 4506 T EZ
 W2s from previous 2 years
 Third Party Authorization Form

 Last two years’ tax returns
 Two most recent bank statements
 Completed “Request for Modification
& Affidavit” (if applicable)
 Recent pay stubs

A short sale is listed and advertised
like any other property. Often times, it
is promoted as a short sale in order to
enhance its visibility.

Before we can consider any offers of a short sale, we must
obtain an evaluation of the interior of the property.

Purchase
Offers
Offers are sent directly to Bayview.
Bayview has a dedicated short sale
phone line that will provide residential
or commercial real estate agents fast
answers and evaluation of offers.

Document Return Instructions

A short sale is not your only option. A modification
is intended to help homeowners stay in their homes by
making mortgage payments more affordable. A deedin-lieu of foreclosure, where a homeowner voluntarily
transfers ownership of the property to Bayview, can also
avoid a foreclosure. Call Bayview to learn more about
your options.
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Does a Short Sale affect
my credit?

Step 3:

THE SHORT SALE PROCESS
Listing

Are there other options
to avoid Foreclosure?

Return all requested financial information.

Arrange for an Interior Evaluation.

FOR
SALE

With Bayview helping, the process should go quickly
providing there are viable offers being made. Like all
real estate sales, local market conditions will determine
marketability. In many markets today, short sale properties
attract special attention by serious, value-focused buyers.
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Step 2:

How long does a Short
Sale take?

Closing
Upon approval of an offer, Bayview will
assist in arranging the closing and have
all proper documentation prepared. Your
Bayview representative will contact you
with all closing date information and let you
know if additional information is needed.

It’s easy to return documentation…
choose the most convenient method for you.

Return the required documentation promptly. Failure to quickly return requested documentation can significantly
delay a short sale. Your Bayview representative will inform you about what documentation is required. Send your documents today:

Bayview will order the evaluation. We’ll work with you to schedule
a time for our agent to visit the property to conduct the analysis.
Helping us get this done right away will allow us to quickly and
easily evaluate offers, saving you and your agent time.
Call us today to set up your interior evaluation 1.877.587.4683.

Step 4:
List the property with an agent.
If you do not have a real estate agent,
Bayview can help you locate one in
your neighborhood.

an additional guide

for your real esTaTe
professional

 By FAX – Toll-Free to 1.877.360.9593.
 By Upload at www.bayviewloanservicing.com/upload
Be sure to include your loan number on all documents. If you have questions about requested documents,
contact your Bayview representative.

What price is Bayview willing
to accept?

Your Bayview representative will work with you to
ensure that a fair offer is accepted for the property.
That price will depend on the current fair market value
of the property.
Please contact your Bayview representative for conditions
regarding government sponsored programs such as HAFA
that also provide relocation assistance for those who are
able to complete a short sale.

For real estate proFessionals

It’s Easy to Work WIth BayvIEW
Take advantage of direct access to our dedicated short sale team to get

call us today to set up the

IntErIor EvaluatIon

877.587.4683

immediate attention and fast responses. We are committed to supporting
your marketing efforts by quickly reviewing offers and giving serious
consideration to realistic market conditions.

Tips for real esTaTe

Bayview will work with you to review all title work to ensure all outstanding

If you have already signed a listing
agreement, have your agent contact
Bayview immediately. Be sure to provide
your agent with your Bayview loan number
and the enclosed Real Estate Agent guide.
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short sale inFormation

obligations and encumbrances pertaining to the property are revealed.

 By Mail – Use the FREE postage-paid priority envelope enclosed in this package.

A short sale can have a less negative impact on credit
scores than foreclosure and may allow a homeowner
to be eligible sooner to buy a new home under Fannie
Mae guidelines.

This includes any property liens and late condo fees. Working to settle
these issues ahead of time will allow the approval and general short sale
process to be accomplished in a timely manner.

professionals
There are many things you can do
to help minimize process time:
 Help clients complete and return
all documentation accurately and
as soon as possible
 Make sure the purchase offer is
a legitimate offer and fully executed

if you have an offer you would like to
forward please contact the Bayview
short sale Team today, and be prepared
to supply the following documents:

your call with a Bayview
representative will also
address the following issues:
 Commissions

 Submit the best possible purchase
offer at fair market value

Don’T Delay The process!
 Return financial documents
as soon as possible

 A copy of the listing agreement

 Costs and fees

 A copy of the purchase and sale contract

 Pricing of the property

 Schedule an Interior Analysis
to speed up the evaluation of offers

 A copy of an estimated HUD-1
Settlement Statement

 Timeline for the short
sale transaction

 Notify Bayview of any changes
in agent or buyer information

 Arms Length Transaction Document

 Clear title on all properties

Residential Short Sales: 877.587.4683

Commercial Short Sales: 877.587.8407

You can also contact the Bayview Short Sale Team and send documents to ShortSaleTeam@BayviewLoanServicing.com.
If you attach documents, be certain to include the seller’s Bayview loan number in the e-mail.

This publication is intended to provide general information to the reader. This information is made available with the understanding that Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, and its
affiliates are not engaged in rendering accounting, legal or other professional services. The services of a competent professional in these matters should be sought. Bayview
Information is provided without any warranty, express or implied, and all such warranties are expressly disclaimed. Bayview assumes no liability for any loss, damage or expense
from errors or omissions in the materials, whether arising in contract, tort or otherwise. The information contained herein is not an offer to make, sell or trade securities.
Copyright © 2011 Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC. All rights reserved.
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I have received a foreclosure
notice. Can I still do a
short sale?

Yes, in some cases it is possible to do a short sale up
until the day of a foreclosure sale. However, you should
contact your Bayview representative for more information
about your particular situation.

